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PREPARE 
 
January 3, 2023 
11:28 a.m. 
 
YAHWEH IS LEADING: 
 
I will blind that YouTube person so he can give a strong statement against your way. The 
spiritual hindering will be from the Great Yahweh. There will be a blanket placed over 
how he perceives; this is Yahweh’s great will. I want him to declare that you are a fake, 
heretic, false prophet at the top of his lungs. I want him to declare it with the world so 
that We—Yahweh—will move in the greatest surging in public ways. Let it happen. Do 
not defend your view. And please do not think you can make any person believe.  
 
It is Yahweh who will bring great torment to that man, and he will think on you in 
reference to your work, day and evening. I will bring the torment once enough bashing 
of his words is out in public. And we will keep pushing out the work, ignoring the conflict, 
for Yahweh will deal with him directly, a powerful dealing of engagement with a God that 
he says no longer talks.  
 
And here is a pondering: his friends will not have the blindness and will draw closer to 
My word. They will take on closet wondering and not share their thoughts with the blinded 
one. And they will long for more. World prophet, that little bit of soda will not hinder what 
I give. Take in the plan of powerful stripping. Come and drink what a full weight will be. 
Let the stripping take way. Let the bitter ones see you. Let power come forward and out 
into the world.  
 
Let the battle begin on the 27th, and let all parts of your work activate, for the way you 
have is hard. And I strip away grace in the 90-day stripping and hide My intentions from 
those who come to visit. I will not bow to household order, for your prophet work must 
have a leading.  
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Prepare for battle. I have My plan stable. And I will pour out great wisdom that will make 
his friends falter. See it. Seven months till the fake ways of well-known labeled prophetic 
people know Seersgate. 
 
 


